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THIS SPEECH

IS INSCRIBED TO

THE RIGHT HON. SIR JOHN A. MACDONALD, .G.C.B.,

WHOSE MODERATION AND JUDGMENT,

NOT LESS

THAN HIS GREAT ABILITY,

-HAVE ENTHRONED HIM IN THE CONFIDENCE OF

THE PEOPLE OF CANADA.





The Jesuits' Estate Act.
UNWORTHY METHODS OF AGITATION THOROUGHLY

EXPOSED.

SPHE Y Mi.. .N DAVIN, K.P.
In the course of the debate on Mr. Charl-

ton'e motion, in the House of Corrmons of
Canada, April 30th, 1890, Mr. Davin eaid : I
do nct mntend to occupy the time of the House
at any length, but there is an aspect of this
question to which, with great diffidence, I
would crave the attention of hon. members.
The hon. member for North Norfolk has
given us a reason why he has once again
wantonly thrown thie apple of discord on
the table of the Houes, and hie reason ie the
taunts of people outside these doors. W hy,
is it to be supposed, for one moment, that
any hon. member in the exercise of hie
duties in thie House is to listen to every gobe
mouche outaide these doore, and direct hie
course according to what any gabler at a
etreet corner may say ? In coneidering this
resolution, I hold it is impossible to take
the view of the hon. member for West
Durham (Mr. Blake), that it ie a very
innocuous resolution which hardly amounte
to a censure of the Government. He seemed
to think that it was a very mild affair, but
to my mind, looking at the wordivg of the
resolution, there is over it the taint of
hyprocrisy, and, if my hon. friend the mem-
Ler for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) dii
not carry on hie brow the stamp of in-
genuouenee, I could not fail to conclude
that lie also was tainted with hyprocriey.
He telle us that the reason why he brought
forward thie resolution ie the disatisfaction
which has been excited in the publie mind.
Who has excited the diseatisfaction in the
public mind, and in what manner has it been
stimulated ? (Hear, hear.) It is a bad thing
to have the public mind excited, especially
if it is excited on the basie of seneelese
passions, but it i etill worse when the
stimulants applied to it are ignorant
and perhaps malicious. I will call the
attention of the Houee for a moment to the

position taken by the hon. member for
North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton), and place
before you

MR. CIIARLTON'S I1ISTORY.

He appesred before us to-day au a historian.
Hequoteda pamphlet written by Mr. Hughes,
and asked us why were the-Jesuits expellea
froni France in 1804, from Naples in 1810,
from Belgium in 1818, from Rusesia in 1820,
from Spain in 1826, from France in 1845,
from Bavaria in 1848, from Naples in 1848,
from the Papal States in 1848, from the
Austrian Empire in 1848, from Galicia in
1848, from Sicily in 1848, from Paraguay in
1848, trom the Italian States in 1859, and
f rom Sicily in 1860 ? Nothing is more in-
structive than to bring the illumination of
hietory to bear on the events of the present
time. I remember that Lord Bolingbroke
says that if a man desires to be a good
statesman, he should give hie days and
nights to the study of history. The great
Arnold of Rugby says that a man who
aspires to guide the destintes of hie country
or even be useful in her councils should be a
careful student of history ; and, reading the
other day some statements in regard to Bis-
marck, I learned that that great man, one
of the greatest men who ever appeared on the
stage of time, ha found his favourite study
in history. Thus we need not be surprised
that an hon. gentleman who hopes to
take a high position, who aspires to
put hie hand upon the rudde-', and, par-
haps, to guide the Ship of State, like my

hon. friend (Mr. Charlton), appears alseo in
the light of ai historian. But those great
men, my Lord Bolingbroke and Dr. Arnold,
say that the way to make history useful i to
find out the crises in history which would
correspond with the crisis in your own coun.
try,andthat youmustnote the measures which
were successful at a given time and under



given circumatances, and,if the circumetances
in your own country are like, yc.u have a les-
son by which to be guided. But how does
the hon. gentleman deal out history to us?
He flings us barren dates. i might ask hin
afew questions about hiodates. Doesheknow
-and I will pause for a reply-does ho know
the circumstances existing at the tme in any
one of these countries froin which the Jesuits
were expelled ? I will ask the attention of
the hon. member for North Norfolk (Mr.
Charlton), if ho can tear himself away from
the dulcet tones of the bon. member for
North Victoria (Mr. Barron). He has men-
tioned to us the cases of about a dozen coun-
tries whence the Jesutis wore expelled.
Does he know the conditions under which
they were expelled ? Does ho know whether,
where there was an insurrection, it was the
insurrectionary Oovernment or the Govern-
ment which the people rose against that ex-
pelled them ? Has ho examined the question ?
Does ho know anything about it? (Cheere.)
I have no objection to ait dowa for a mo-
ment if the bon. member will tell us the
circumstances.

Mr. Charlton-Will the hon. gentleman
be kind enough to explain to us the circum-
stances under which they were expelled ? I
venture to say that the hon, gentleman
knows nothing about the matter himself.
(Derisive laughter.)

Mr. Davin - That would not be any
answer. I did not bring forward these
cases. I may be a very ignorant person,
and I would be willing to learn from a
superior man such as mv hon. friend ; but I
will go over the circumstances, and I will
aay that it is very extraordinary that, in
many of these cases set out in this pamphlet
the Jesuits were exDelled for meddling with
such tyrants as have rarely existed in the
history of the human race.

Mr. Charlton-What particular cases ?
Mr. Daviu-I think the hon. gentleman

might keep quiet after ho bas declined te
give the house the information I asked for.
I will, with the sufferance of the House,
go over the cases referred to by him for
his information, and it may not be uninter-
esting. He says the Jesuite were expelled
from France in 1804. By whom were they
expelled? Does the hon. gentleman know?
They were expelled by Napoleon, who bad
destroyed the liberties of France, and who
was at that time the Apollyon of Europe. A
year before ho bad wantonly declared
war against England, and, if the Jesuits
were hie enemies and were expelled
by and were opposed to him, with

whom werc they asso.iated ? They
were aesociated with some of the best men
the world ever saw; they were aseociated
with the Connaught Rangera, who came
from the North of Ireland; they were as-
eociatei with the sons and the fathere of
Orangenien who went into battle to the tune
of the "Protestant Boys." (Cheers.) So, if
the Jesuits wore expelled from France, they
were in company with those whon my hon
friend, in his zeal for Protestantiem,
in hie desire to destroy everything
which te not in accord with hie own
cult, has associated himaself with, and
therefore he sbould not be angry
with thoase Jesuite whom the enemy of the
younger Pitt, of Madame de Stael, of what-
over was free in Europe, or independent
in France, expelled. In 1810 the
Jesuite wore expelled from Naples.
Does the hon. gentleman know who expelled
the Jesuits from Naples in 1810 ? They were
expelled by a usurper. They were expelled
by Murat, and it was very natural, if they
wore beapolitans, that they, and many
others with them, should show thoeselves
hostile to the Government, and for reasons
which, if the hon. gentleman enquired
into them, lie might approve. He
speaks of thoir having been expelled
from Naples in 1848. But who was
on the throne at the time ? It was
Ferdinand, a tyrant so base and so cruel that
even misfortune could not solten hie disposi-
tion. Does the hon. gentleman know, in his
zeal against the Jesuits, that ho is drawing
himself shoulder to snoulder with King
Bomba? (Laughter.) I think hencoforth
we must cal him the King Bomba of thie
House.

Sir John A. Macdonald-The King Bom-
bast. (Laughter and cheers.)

Mr. Davin-The hon. gentleman shows us
that he bas an epic knowledge of history, and
therefore ho mudt ho aware that the state of
the people in the prisons of A aples at that
tiue wrung tears from all Europe. In that
very year he bucchered hie own people in
the streets of Naples, and that
city, surrounded by al that is beautiful in
sky, and sea, and air, ho made-to use the
language of an historian of Italy-a very
earthly hell by his crimes against liberty
and toleration, aye-and against Protes-
tants as well as Jesuits. In 1820, who
ruled in Russia ?-because ho telle us
that in 1820 the Jesuits were ex-
pelled from Russia. I think they muet
have done something dreadfully wrong. Had
Alexander I. good reasons for sending the



nobles and burghers into exile in iiberia ?
If the Jesuits were expelled in 1820 from
Russia, they were expelled in the company
of the noblest mon that ever Russia pro-
duced. Thon the hon. gentleman comes to
Spain, in 1826. My hon. friend's soul
is etirred that the Jesuits were ex-
pelled from Spain in 1826. The fact
that they wore expelled proves, oi course,
tbat Ferdinand VII. had good reason to
expel them ? They muet have donc some-
thiug very wrong. The despotism of Ferdi-
nand VII. beceme a by-word. Liberals were
executed for the profession of Liberalism, so
that my hon. friend, if ho had been there-
ho ie a large-souled Liberal, though I some-
times think when I hear him argue that I
could find a very amall hazel nut in which his
soul would find infinite room to wobble(laugh-
ter)-well, if ho had been there ho might
have won the glory of martyrdom. The Fible
was proscribed by Ferdinand VII.-my hon.
friend professes to love the Bible-seo that if
the Jesuits were proscribed they were pros-
cribed in company with the Bible. To read
at was dangerous, to preach it was death,
and the Jesuite were happy in being only
expelled and not elaughtered. Thon take
the Papal States. It je a curious thing, it
shows what charming inconaistencies there
are in human nature-thefact that the Papal
States expelled the Jesuits seene to him
a terrible thing aganet them. He sees
red at the introduction of the name of the
Pope in the curious introduction te this
bill in a way which has often led me to seay
to Orangemen who have spoken to me about
it, that if I were the Pontiff of his church
and Mercier had entrapped me into
the position ho has entrapped the Pope
in the preliminaries leading up to
this Bill, I would have excommunicated
him for all time to come-(laughter and
cheers)-because ho has got the Pope into
thie bill not even with the dignity of an
arbiter ; ho is brought in as a more seal to
guard Mr. Mercier against any after-clap,
and in effect te enable him to secure that his
bill should close thie vexed question. My
hon, friend sees red at the sight of the word
" Pope." Pope disagrees with him. I notice
that ho i net at best a very ruddy gentle-
man, but if the word " Pope " is frequently
mentioned in this House, 1 notice that a
greener pallor spreads acrose that brow.
(Laughter.)

In 1848 there was an insurrection, and the
Pope led. TheJesuits did notlike thie. What
sort Df men would they be if they did like
it i They were members of his churoh, Do

you suppose they would be worthy the name
of men at all if they had not folt diaep.
pointed, and angry, and ready tu be aggrea-
sive, becaue the Pope had te fly ? That
they were expelled would not neccesarily
imply much diecredit on their part Then
as to the Austrian Empire in 1848. In
March of that year there was an insurrection
in Vienna, and, if I remember rightly, in
Milan, in Venice and Sardinia. In the sum-
mer the Emperor fled to Inspruck, and the
Archduke John took charge. Will the hon.
gentleman tell me now, whother the Jesuits
were expelled by the Government of the Em-
poror, or by the Archduke John, or by the
insurrectionary Government that was ulti-
matoly set up ? Because, sir, if the hon.
gentleman bas cone here to-day and taken
from a pamphlet these dates and flung
them down on the table and asked men who
are representing Canada to draw the igno.
rant inference that ho drew from them, that
because the Jesuits were expelled by these
tyrannical Governmente they must have
donc somothing dreadfully wrong-if ho has
donc that he is not worthy of attention at
any futurs time in thie Parliament. I do not
like their methode, but let us b just. Now,
ho speake of Galicia. In 1848 the Jesuite
were expolled from Galicia. Well, I have
a right to know which Galicia. (Cheera.)
Will the hon. gentlemen tell me which
Galicia ? (Renewed Cheers.) He is like
one of the dumb doge of Jupiter that can-
not bark. (Laughter.) There is a Galicia
in Spain, and there is a Galicia in Poland.
We wvill suppose, because i is much more
likely, that ho meeans Galicia in Poland.
Who expelled them? There was only one
power that could expel them, in 1848, trom
Poland, and that was the most tyrannical
emperor that over sat on the throne of St.
Petereburg, the tyrant Nicholas. I wieh ho
had not borne thait name. (Laughter.) In
Sardinia. in 1848, again they were expelled.
Now, why were thev expelled from Sardinia
in 1818? They might not have been very
desirable guests at that time, with their auda-
city and intrigue, but where is the
analogy between the condition of that
country and ours? This was a
critical time for Sardinia. Cavour,
one ot the greatest journaliste and states-
men of Europe, had just started the RIEviVA&
newspaper. The King had just granted a
constitution and definitely espoueed the
cause of Italian regeneration against
Austria, and that great work was com-
menced which, some years afterwards, was



, to receive a glorioue consummation, when,\
with the sword for his talisman and liberty
for hie spell-word, Garibaldi was to chase,
by the mere magie of hie name, everything
that darkened over the prospects of Italy.
(Cheere.) how, what analogy was there
between that revolutionary etate of things
and a contitutional country such as ouro,
with liberty safe guarded, euch a country, I
believe, for freedoni, as does not exist anV-
where else in the world? What analogy is
there between disturbed states like those,
and a country like thie ? Yet the hon.
gentleman coince here and flinge down hie
'barren dates. In 1860, again, Gari-
baldi expelled the Jesuits from Sicily, and
why did lie expel them? He had made hii-
self dictator; he defeated the royal troops at
Calatafimi; he etorned Palermo; he won
Melazzo; he gave Sicily a new constitution,
and in such a state of thinge the expulsion
of the Jeeuits may have been a neceseity. It
might be neccesary under certain circum-
stances, even to expel the Knights of Labour ;
it mignt be necessary to ex pel all the lawyers;
it miglit be neceseary to expel any body of
men in certain critical circumstances of the
State, who were likely to menace the objeet
that etatesmen, having'charge of it, had in
view. But what analogy cau there be bc-
tween euch a eate of thinge and the state of
things in Canada ? Now, we were laugh-
ing a moment ago, but I think it is a great
crime for a man occupying the high posi-
tion of member of Parlianent to go through
the country, and, without ever enquiring
into the circumstances in which these ex-
pulsions took place, to hold events about
which ho knows notiing, up before
the heated fancies of ignorant men
-good-hearted men, noble men in their
way, but still not having sufficient time to
test these things. Ie goes and reade out
that the Jesuite were expelled here; were
expelled there ; they were expelled else-
where, and ho leads people to infer that
they are a danger to cvery State,

whatever its condition, and that they
were alwaye in the wrong, whereas
in moet cases they were expelled by despotic
Governments. We know very well that in
the history of the world there have been
men who would exercise tyrannical power
themaelves, but would not allow anyone
elee to be tyrannical to the people: and the
Jeeuits, as the history of Europe shows,
have, animated it mray be by ecclesiastical
mnotives, sometimes interfered on the side ot
popular liberty against the tyrannical con-

duct of tyrannical men. There are cases in
which the Jesuits have been expelled for no
other reason than protesting to the King
aga&iaist the number of his mistreeses. The
hon. gentleman (Mr. Charlton), I hope,
does not mean to deceivo the people, but I
say, it he knowe what ho ie doing, that he ie
guilty of a very great crime and very great
miademcanor.. (Cheors.) I will ask the Houeo
to bear with me a few moments, becauee
the hon. gentleman raieed the question of

THE mESUITS' ESTATES ACT.

The hon. gentleman is a Pcotestant,
and I airi a Protestant, and if the
hon, gentleman has a rîg4t, or thinks
he lias a right, to eympathize with the men
wno are most alarmed by the cryof "Jesuit,"
it mut, be remembered that I am an Irish
Protestant, and hon. gentlemen well know
that Iriehmen feel strongly on most subjocts,
and especially on religion. If I had been in
Mercier's place I would have been glad to
have made the arrangement he effected. It
was a good arrangement. Here was a pro-
perty on which a cloud was caet-a cloud
whichlowered its saleable value fifty percent.
I know they hadno riglit to cast a cloud upon
it. What did Mr. Mercier say? I will read hie
words, because they have not been read by
the hon. gentleman from North Norfolk
(Mr. Charlton), and have not been read by
the hon. member for North Simcoe (Mr. Mc-
Carthy), but I will read them to-night, and
I eay I have reason in the intereste of the
people cf Canada to complain that when this
Act has been flaunted in the popular face,
thoe parts of it that would have shown ite
truc character have been kept back and
only those parts thrust forward that were

(AL(ULATEID TO INFLAME PASSIONS.

We will suppose I meet an Orangeman in
my constituency, who approaches me and
says : "Weil, we did not think you would
do that." "What have I donc ? " I reply.
"Voted for that Jesuit bill," he says.
"Have you read the Act?" I ask. He re-
plies, "No." I thon say: "If you would
like to read it, ait down and we will read it
together." I then indicate the varioue
points and show that a cloud had been cast
on that propert7, as Mr. Mercier says,
in hie letter dated Rome, 17th February,
1888. I start out by saying that the Jesuite
had no right whatever te that property.
But there were eminent persons capable of
of casting a cloud on its title ; the Province
wants to sell it and to remove that cloud.
Now, what would a practical man do, under



the circumetance, but ask himself how to get
rid of that cloud ? He would not balance
metaphysical niceties as to right
or wrong, and say the church bas
no real right to so act ; he would not
even care about building up an idea as to
moral right, but ho would endeavour to
make the beet bargain possible in the in-
teret of the province. Mr. Mercier
said to the church: " Take off this
cloud and I will give you $400,000.'
The hon. niember for North Norfolk (Mr.
Charlton) has stated on platform after plat-
form, and has stated in this louse, and my
hon. and learned friend from North
Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy), than whom there ie
no one in Canada of whom I have a higher
opinion, has stated, and I do not know
how it has hapvened that he bas failed to
see the matter as I see it, that the Pope was
brought into the transaction as a covereign
prince. That is one of the charves brought
against the Act. Here is what Cardinal
Simeoni Says :

" The Pope allows the Government to
retain the proceeds of the sale of the Jesuit
Estates as a special deposit to be disposed of
hereafter with the sanction of the Holy
See."
There is a condition. What would happen
if he were a sovereign prince? As a sovere:gn
prince ho in ex vi /ermini sovereign and
controla. He laye down what ho
wants to be done. Look at Mr. Mercier's
anewer :

" I the matter ot the Jesuits' Estates,the
Government respectfully objecte to the con-
dition imposed in the letter of Your Eniin-
once of the first of March instant. and can-
not expect to succeed in the settlement of
this delicate question unless permission is
given to sell the property upon the condi-
tions and in accordance with the exact
terme of my letter of the 17th of February
last."I

Why could ho not expect to succeed ?
Because the real sovereign power was in
the Queen and Legislature of Quebec.
Nothing could be more peremptory than the
language of Mr. Mercier. le that language
yon would address to a sovereign prince ?
No. What happens ? Doe the Pope say
then: I will wave my crozier over you and
yo will -disappear? Does ho put him
under a ban and send him into nothinguess ?
Does ho infliet pains and penalties as a
sovereign prince might do? Not at all
He at once comes to Mr. Mercier's terme.
We read :

" The Pope allows the Government to re-
tain the proceede of the sale of the Jesuit'
estate as a special deposit to be diinosed of
hereafter with the sanction of the Holy See.

Some orators have made a pointwith respect
to the words "the sanction of the Holy See."
But that language was necessary for Mr.
Mercier's purpose of closingthe thing torever,
because if the property was not disposed e
with that sanction, how would Mr. Mercier
know that further claims would not ho set
up ? In the letter addressed to the rev.
gentleman who was authorised to deal with
him, Mr. Mercier Bays :

"'That in consenting to treat with you
reepecting thie property the Government
doeç weot recognize any civil o1liqation.»
Could anything ho more distinct ? He goes
on to say in paragraph 7:

"That any agreement made between you
and the Government of the province will be
binding, only in so far as it shall be ratified
by the Pope apd the Legielature of the pro
vince."
Further, in para2raph 8, it ie stated:

"That the amount of the compensation
fixed shall remain in the possession of the
Government of the Province as a special
deposit, until the Pope bas ratified the said
settlement and made known hie wishes re-
specting the distribution of such amount in
this country-"

The object of Mr. Mercier in insisting on
the ratification of the Pope te the bargain
is clear-namely-to close the matter for
ever-bv having the sanction of the highest
authority in the body with which ho was
dealing. There is not a word about the
Pope being brought in to ratify legielation.
W hether the bargain would ho accepted or
not was a thing for the Logislature subse-
quently to decide.

And in paragraph 9:

"Finally that the statute ratifying sneh
agreement shall contain a clause enacting
that when such settlement is arrived at the
Protestaut minority will receive a grant in
proportion to ite population in favour of its
educational works."
Mr. Mercier deals with a sovereign prince,
who is at the head ei an infallible church,
who believes all Piotestants to ho heretice,
and yet one of the conditions he lays down
to this sovereign prince is that a certain
suma shall be given to support the Proteet-
ants, the assisting of whom. muet of
course, be exceedingly wrong ! (Cheers.) The
answer of the Rev, Mr. Turgeon emphasises
thie point. He saeys in regard to clause 9 :



"«As this clause does net touch the ques-
tion In which I am interested te treat with
the Government, I wish you would dispense
with ny replying thereto."

Could anything morestronglymark the almost
high-handed manner in which Mr. Mercier
dealt with this question? Then Mr. Turgeon
claims that two million dollars are due te
the Jesuits: but Mr. Mercier disposes of that
at once, and says in his letter of the 4th
June, 1888 : If you don't take the $400,000
you will get nothing. Yet fotsooth he i
dealing with a man brought in as a sovereign
prince! Then, when we come te the Act
what do we read :

"Whereas it in expedient te put in end te
the uneasineas which existe in this province,
in connection with the Jesuits' Estatee, by
settling it in a definite manner: Therefore
Her Majesty, by ahd with the consent of
the Legielature of Quebec, enacts as fol-
lows :-"

It i net the Pope whose name is brought in,
but " Her Majesty by and with the consent
of the LegisIlature of Quebec, enacte,' and
in the sixth section of the bill we read :

" The Lieutenant-Governor in Council
hereby is .uthorized te dispose, in the man-
ner he deeme most advantageous te the pro-
vince, of the whole of the property, movable
and immovable, interests and rights, gener-
ally whatsoever of the province upon the
said property known as the Jesuits
Estates."

There can be no question that Mr. Mercier
will find this

A GOOD BARGAIN FOR THE PROVINCE,

and I have no doubt that the payment of
that $400,000 will be found very advantage-
ous by takingawaythat cloudwhich rested on
this property and reduced its saleable value
by 50 per cent, As I used to say te some
persons who discussed this question with
me, in my part of the country : Suppose
you had 160 acres of very valuablo land,
and that there was a squatter on it, and the
squatter thought ho had some rights, al-
though he really might have noue, but ho
could give you some trouble, would you not
give him $50 te get him out quietly ? They
always understd &argument at once.
I have net spokentoa le man in this
way, Orangeman or other, w did net feel
that the manner in which certain honourable
gentlemen have presented this question
throughout the country was deceptive and
misleading, andhI will say that it seeme te

me almost wicked. 1 need net waste the

time of the House on the question whether
the passing of this Act was within the

powers of the Quebec Legislaturi. Who
doubte that Mr. Mowat before he dissolved
could have, if ho secured a majority of the
flouse, given $400,000 to the Methodists or
any other body of Christians ? One of the rea-
sons for which the hon. gentleman condems
the Jesuits is, that they being professed
ecclesiastice aim indirectly at political power.
Why, sir, the hon. gentleman himselt stands
self convicted of the mont sinister offence
that rightly or wrongly in attributed to
the Jesuit body. (Cheers.) He makes in
this Parliament a speech which will be scat-
tered broadcast throughout the country, and
which ie capable of arousing the passions of
the people. For what purpose does ho do
so ? It i for the purpose of gaining politi-
cal influence, for the purpose of gaining
power and to swell his own importance.
(Cheers.) What is that, air, but playing a

Jesuitical part? It is more than playing a
Jesuitical part, because, so far as my read-
ing goes, I have never found a single case in
history, where in so baretaced a manner,
men openly declared that they were playing
a part for an unworthy end, nnd not even
assuming the appearance of virtue, whether
they had ic or not. Now, Mr. Speaker, the

hon. member for North Norfolk (Mr.
Charlton) referred in hie opeech te " Him
whose Kingdom was not of this
world." I believe, sir, the hon. gen-
tleman is a professed follower of
Him whose kingdom was not of this
world. I believe ho is a professed follower of
Him who has left us teachings which, se far
as my reading goes-and it rune in a sort of
way, I suppose, over five or six literatures
-there ig nothing in this wide world that
has been written from the birth of time to
compare with those writings. And what,
sir, is the cardinal doctrine of it all ? It is
charity; love to your neighbour, pity for
mankind, kindness, making people love each
other, and you loving your brother. That
is the doctrine which runh through the
teachinge of Him whose kingdom was not

of this world. But here is a gentleman who

makes professions which I would not pre-
sume te make, and yet, sir, though I do net

make these professions, -I would cut my
right hand off before I would take part in
an agitation, as he has done, so calculated
te set man against man and to raise up
among our people malignant, malicious,
foolish, damaging and dangerous passions.
(Loud.cheere.)
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